Why Riso printing is so great:

Oxford GreenPrint

• Risograph uses recycle-able paper plates.
• It is very energy efficient: risograph uses just
a sixth of the energy of the average digital.
• Riso inks are non-toxic and made from
vegetable oils, and are permanent when dry.
• Risograph is very cost effective, especially
for larger print runs.

For further info, RISO samples or
a FREE quote, please get in touch:

How to design for Riso

mail@OxfordGreenPrint.com

Our risograph works with a resolution of 600dpi (dots
per inch). So when preparing your artwork please make
it high-res at least 300dpi, or as a ‘print-quality’ PDF.
We print up to A3 with 8mm margins – our maximum
printable area is about 405mm x 280mm.

01865 682 819

A second, or third colour, will not
always line up exactly with the first
colour. This quirky 1-2mm variation
is called misregistration. It is not
hard to create ‘Riso-friendly’ designs
where registration is not crucial – as
shown in this leaflet.

You are welcome to visit us between these times.
Room 1, upstairs at East Oxford Community
Centre, Princes Street, Oxford OX4 1DD

2-colour printing
(like this) can be
very effective.
Tinted boxes can
help to emphasise
key points.

Please avoid designing with large blocks of dark tone
- they often go speckled and often prevent the paper
coming off the ink drum, causing paper jams. As our inks
do not contain solvents they take a few hours to fully dry.
If your job is urgent and 2+ colour, please talk to us.
Riso is not great for subtle tones and gradients. Riso
loves bold graphics and photos with strong contrast.
If in doubt please get in touch - show us your artwork.

mail@OxfordGreenPrint.com or 01865 682 819

Our office is open to the public
Monday to Friday from Noon until 2pm.

Outside these times an email will reach us quite
quickly. Or if urgent, call or text Stig, (ideally
between 9am - 6pm) on: 07599 424 229

Our GREEN ink is almost Pantone 354
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We’re a friendly, reliable and affordable
workers’ coop providing eco-friendly
printing to Oxford and beyond. We offer:
• RISO printing – very green & almost no waste
(we can also do laser-printing if pressed)
• 100% post-consumer recycled paper & card
• Non-toxic soy inks – in five colours:
black, blue, red, green and orange
• Delivered by bike within Oxford

For more details, and prices, visit our website:

OxfordGreenPrint.com

• Design and illustration also available

OxfordGreenPrint.com

Oxford GreenPrint

Flyers & Leaflets
A5 single-sided (1-col, 80gsm) x 200 ~ £20
x 500 ~ £26
x 1000 ~ £36
x 2500 ~ £68

Reliable, Affordable, Eco-friendly printing
This price-list is an example of two-colour printing, using
blue and orange. Overleaf is two-colour printing using
black and green. We also have RED (Pantone 032) ink.

A5 double-sided (2-col, 100gsm) x 500 ~ £45

Posters
A3 single-sided (1-col, 100gsm) x 50 ~ £14
x 100 ~ £20
A3 single-sided (2-col, 100gsm) x 50 ~ £22
x 100 ~ £29

x 1000 ~ £63

We much prefer RISO printing but can do some
full-colour work, esepcially if it’s not too ink-intense.

A4 folded to DL, 2-sided 2-colour x 500 ~ £77

20 A3 Full-colour (laser printer) ~ £19

(to fit in DL envelopes and leaflet racks, like this leaflet)

100 A3 Full-colour (laser printer) ~ £60

x 1000 ~ £131

Booklets

x 2000 ~ £218

(including fold, collate, staple & trim)

Pamphlets & Newsletters

200 A5 booklets 16 sides (one-colour) ~ £133

A4 folded to A5, d-sided, 1-colour x 1000 ~ £90

500 A5 booklets 16 sides (one-colour) ~ £256

x 2000 ~ £169

200 A5 booklets 60 sides (one-colour) ~ £391

A4 folded to A4, d-sided, 2-col x 2500 ~ £263

200 A5 booklets 60 sides (2-colour) ~ £474

A3 folded to A4, d-sided, 1-colour x 1000 ~ £169

50 A4 booklets 24 sides (2-colour) ~ £136

Our BLUE ink is almost Pantone 2738
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Paper sizes: A3 is the largest we can print.
We usually stock:
A3 is 420 x 297mm (16.5” x 11.7”)
white, hummus,
Half A3 is A4: 297mm x 210mm
& lightly coloured
Half A4 is A5: 210mm x 148.5mm
yellow, orange,
Half A5 is A6: 148.5mm x 105mm
pink, blue and
Half A6 is A7: 105mm x 74mm
green paper.
Standard business cards: 85 x 55mm

Oxford GreenPrint likes to support ethical community
organisations and projects, so all prices are negotiable.
We print up to A3 with 8mm margins – printable area is 400 x 280mm.
If needed we can trim within A3 for ‘edge-to-edge’ posters.
We can laminate up to A3 using non-toxic polyester lamination pouches.
We reserve the right to refuse work.

01865 682 819
mail@OxfordGreenPrint.com

OxfordGreenPrint.com

Our ORANGE ink is almost Pantone 1505
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Oxford Greenprint can also print:
bookmarks, postcards, compliment
slips, signs, reports, theses, biz-cards,
laminated flags, invitations, ‘zines,
stickers, newsletters, and more.

Please ask for info, design tips & prices

